Region 2 Minutes
Las Vegas, Nevada
December 1st and December 3rd

Wednesday, December 1st

Kevin Stacy, Region 2 VP called meeting to order at 10:30 pm. James Potter, Arkansas led prayer and Larry Von Tress, New Mexico led flag salute. Motion to adopt agenda by James Cannan, Arkansas and Clark Long, Oklahoma 2nd, motion passed. Motion to approve minutes from Region 2 meeting in Stillwater, Oklahoma made by James Potter, Arkansas and Bart Harper, Oklahoma 2nd, motion passed.

State leadership was introduced and Nina Crutchfield gave a LPS report from the National FFA. Kevin recognized Region 2 award winners, Cody Weber, Colorado, outstanding young member, Bob Mitchell, Oklahoma, outstanding teacher, James Cannon, Prescott high school, Arkansas, outstanding program, Kiamichi Technology Center, Oklahoma, outstanding post secondary program, Mike Kirkpatrick, Oklahoma, Teacher mentor, Jim Nave, Kansas, Ideas unlimited, Dr. Richard Weber, Louisiana, Lifetime achievement, Randy Gilbert, Oklahoma, Outstanding cooperation, Dr. Kenny Beams, Oklahoma, Outstanding service, Danica McComb, Colorado, Lindsey Huseman, Kansas, Josh Dahlem, Louisiana, Jarrod Lundry, Oklahoma, teacher turn the key.

Committee reports were given by, Stan Eller, Finance, RJ Curry, Marketing, Rodney Arthur, Member service, Eric Zak, Policy and Bylaws, Richie Badearx, Professional growth, Bart Harper, Public Policy, Allen Miller, Strategic Planning. Delegate cards, summer conference information sheet, and attendance roster, was handed out along with other information.

Hugh Mooney, Region 1 vice president and president elect candidate, spoke to members about his reasons for running for president elect. State pictures were taken and Ken Couture spoke to members about his reasons for running for president elect. Kevin recognized state association with awards and nominations for Region 2 secretary were opened. James Cannon from Arkansas was nominated by the Arkansas delegations. Nominations remain open until December 3rd meeting. Meeting adjourned at 11:45.

Friday, December 3rd

Kevin called meeting to order at 11:15 am. Linda Chase, Kansas gave invocation and Bart Harper, Oklahoma led flag salute. State association reports were given by state leaders.

Dorothy Lakso, Ford Motor Company, spoke to members about upcoming opportunities for FFA members and FFA chapters through Ford Motor Company.
Lance Jaggers, Colorado, presented highlights of upcoming region 2 meeting in Pueblo, Colorado, June 12th-15th. Committee reports were presented to members by respective region 2 members and Dwight Armstrong, CEO National FFA, gave a short report about replacing Larry Case.

Nominations for Region 2 Secretary were reopened and James Cannon was elected secretary for 2010-2011. Kevin made announcements on convention in St. Louis, award application due dates, national policy seminar, and AGED summit. Meeting adjourned at 12:20 pm.